CALCULATIONS OF PATENT ROLLS.

Membrae 14—cont.

1347.

their loan to his merchants, and shall have an assignment of the 13,000 marks on the said tenths and fifteenths under the form in the indenture aforesaid, provided that the 13,000 marks be subtracted from the 20,000£, granted to Walter and his fellows. Until Conrad and John be repaid in full, one part of the cocket seal in each port shall remain in the custody of the collectors of said customs under the seals of the said Conrad and John or their attorneys.

May 1. Presentation of Henry Wodecok, chaplain, to the church of Whitchurch, in the diocese of Lincoln, void by the resignation of James Daudele, last rector thereof, and in the king's gift by reason of the lands of Margery late the wife of Nicholas de la Beche, being in his hands for certain causes.

April 16. Whereas, as the king has heard, his progenitors, kings of England, and he have paid to the Carmelite Friars as alms 10l. for their general chapter celebrated every three years on some festival of the Virgin Mary, he for their security has granted that they shall have the said sum for every general chapter, to wit at the exchequer at the Easter next before the celebration of such chapter, during pleasure.

April 17. Grant in like terms, to them of 10l. for their provincial chapter celebrated in England yearly.

May 3. Presentation of William de Lambeth to the church of Childerlanele, in the diocese of Lincoln.

April 6. Whereas Henry III, by charter, dated 12 May, in his fifty-first year, granted to John de Ercalewe that he and his heirs should have for ever a market every Monday and a fair on the eve, the day and the morrow of the Nativity of the Virgin Mary, at the manor of Ercalewe, co. Salop; although the said John and his heirs have not fully used such market and fair, the king grants that William de Careswell, kinsman and heir of the said John, now tenant of the manor, and his heirs shall have the same according to the original grant.

May 3. Pardon, for good service in Gascony in the company of Henry, earl of Lancaster, to John de Wyvelescombe, of the king's suit for all felonies, robberies, homicides, breakings from prisons and trespasses perpetrated before the passage of the earl to those parts, and of any consequent outlawries.

May 4. Pardon in like terms of Peter Reynaud of Wandesford for felonies and trespasses.

May 3. The like to Richard de Langewath.

MEMBRANE 13.

April 26. Whereas in the time of King Richard, William de Brewosa granted to John de Combes and his heirs 47½ acres of land, 1½ acre of meadow, pasture for 150 sheep, 18s. of rent and the services of nine tenants, free and bond, in Hoo, held of the king in chief, in exchange for three messuages, a mill, 80 acres of land, pasture for 100 sheep, 20s. of rent and the services of seven tenants, free and bond, in Horsham, which Master Geoffrey de Gates had held of the demise of Michael de Combes, brother of the said John, who was his heir, and the premises passed in fee